
 

God-Aware 



Gen 28:16 NIV When Jacob 

awoke from his sleep,  

he thought, "Surely the LORD 

is in this place, and  

I was not aware of it." 



The God-Aware Pray 

Acts 4:24 When they heard 

this, they raised their voices 

together in prayer to God. 



The God-Aware Acknowledge 

His Sovereignty 

Acts 4:24 "Sovereign Lord," 

they said, "you made the 

heavens and the earth and the 

sea, and everything in them. 



The God-Aware  

Acknowledge Scripture 

Acts 4:25 You spoke by the 

Holy Spirit through the mouth of 

your servant, our father David: 

"'Why do the nations rage... 



The God-Aware  

Seek the Help of God 

Acts 4:29 Now, Lord, consider 

their threats and enable your 

servants to speak your word 

with great boldness. 



The God-Aware  

Have greater success in 

dealing with temptation 

 



Gen 39:9-10 How then could I 

do such a wicked thing and sin 

against God?” 10And though 

she spoke to Joseph day after 

day, he refused to go to bed 

with her or even be with her 



The God-Aware  

See beyond the natural to the 

miraculous 



2 Kings 6:17 And Elisha 

prayed, “O LORD, open his 

eyes so he may see. 



The God-Aware  

Are inspired to step out 

 



1 Sam 14:6 “Come, let’s go over to 

the outpost of those uncircumcised 

fellows. Perhaps the LORD will act 

in our behalf. Nothing can hinder 

the LORD from saving, whether by 

many or by few.”  



The God-Aware  

Are concerned about 

teaching the next generation 

 



Judges 2:10 After that whole 

generation had been gathered to their 

fathers, another generation grew up, 

who knew neither the LORD nor what 

he had done for Israel. 
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